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Atomistic comparison between stoichiometric and nonstoichiometric glasses:
The cases of As2Se3 and As4Se4
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A first-principles molecular dynamics study of glassy As2Se3 and As4Se4 is presented. We focus on the
differences in local structure between these glasses and identify the structural elements of As4Se4 and present
a model of the material in close agreement with experiments. We analyze the vibrational modes in both models
in terms of excitations of the structural elements from which each glass is composed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Arsenic triselenide (As2Se3) has been extensively studie
as a classic glass former in experiments. A basic interes
this system arises from its average coordination num
~2.4!, which is at a floppy to rigid transition threshold pr
dicted by the theory of Phillips1 and Thorpe.2 Recently, novel
and unique light-induced phenomena were observed
g-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4. Hisakuni and Tanaka3 observed the
photoinduced fluidity in chalcogenide glasses includ
As2Se3. Krecmer et al.4 demonstrated optomechanical e
fects in As4Se4 ~a direct mechanical signature of the pola
ization of light, so far observed only in this material!. These
experiments have aroused new interest in the AsxSe12x sys-
tems. An essential precursor to comprehending these ef
in a complete microscopic fashion is to produce realistic a
well characterized models of these glasses, and espec
As4Se4 with its interesting optomechanical features. It
clear that there is an important role for theory here, sin
experiments always involve aggregates of atoms, and
offer limited insight into the local structure of the glass a
the atomistic origins of photoinduced changes in structur

This work offers insights into the nature of nonstoichi
metric glasses. For multinary glasses there are special c
positions which are strongly chemically preferred~in which
no energetically unfavorable homopolar or ‘‘wrong’’ bond
occur!. These compositions are called ‘‘stoichiometric’’ an
are typically particularly good glass formers (As2Se3 , SiO2,
and GeSe2 are examples!. In each of these examples, the
are crystalline analogues of the glasses with the same l
chemical order, and built from the same fundamental u
~pyramids or tetrahedra in the case of the examples giv!.
The existence of underlying ‘‘building blocks’’ for a particu
lar composition is usually a considerable aid to model
these complex materials, since these structures typically e
in glassy, solid and even liquid phases, at least not too
above the melting point.

For nonstoichiometric glasses~with composition interme-
diate between possible stoichometric glasses!, the situation is
far less clear. Two possibilities come to mind. In the first ca
0163-1829/2001/64~10!/104206~8!/$20.00 64 1042
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one might expect a network to phase separate into mult
~stoichiometric! parts. Alternately a continuous random ne
work ~CRN! could be formed in which more complex build
ing blocks ~with composition consistent with the materia!
form a glass of more complex structure. We investigate t
latter suggestion in this paper, and find that a CRN pictur
suited to the nonstoichiometric glass As4Se4.5 We compare
this glass in detail with structural and vibrational measu
ments on the material. The importance of these ‘‘buildi
blocks’’ has been emphasized in recent promising work
the glass transition of Kerner.6 Some particularly interesting
experimental work on rigidity transitions and the microstru
ture of non stoichimetric glasses has recently appea
Georgiev and co-workers7 have been able to infer the natu
of the building blocks over a wide range of compositions
application of temperature modulated differential scann
calorimetry measurements. This data provides an impor
challenge for theories of the nonstoichiometric glasses.

Experimentally, it is believed that the structure
AsxSe12x systems exhibits a continuous change with incre
ing arsenic concentration (x).8 According to experiments on
the viscosity, glass transition temperature, and magnetic
ceptibility, at low arsenic concentration (x,10%), the struc-
ture is composed primarily of branched selenium chai
Only afterx reaches 20%, pyramidal AsSe3, develops into a
dominant structural component in the network and is the s
‘‘building block’’ at the stoichiometric composition As2Se3
(x540%), except for some defects. Experiments
AsxSe12x systems have confirmed that on average As
three nearest neighbors and Se has two no matter wha
arsenic concentration. In other words, one can view
As-Se network to be composed of trinodes~X! and binodes
(Y). In principle, tribonded As atoms occupy the topX po-
sition of the pyramid while the Se atom on the cornerY
position which bridges two pyramids together. Thus, the n
work of As2Se3 would be built upon a pure energetical
favored heteropolar As-Se bond. With the As concentratiox
exceeding 40%, the stoichiometric balance breaks betw
As and Se. There is an insufficient number of Se atoms av
able for the excess As atoms, and the corresponding build
©2001 The American Physical Society06-1
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block can no longer be soley the pyramidalXY3 configura-
tion. There will always be at least one As atom in the neig
borhood of some As sites, i.e., the network must inclu
homopolar As-As bonds. The concentration of nodes
bonds is the primary global parameter of the structure in
network. For a network satisfying the 8-N rule, at least 20
bonds must be As-As bonds in As4Se4. In addition to the
bond property changing in the network frame, the trinodeX
population increases 10% in As4Se4 over As2Se3.

This paper is the first part of our effort to reveal the natu
of the disordered AsxSe12x systems on the microscopi
scale. We will focus on the structural and dynamical prop
ties of both As2Se3 and As4Se4 in this paper and leave th
details of electronic structure and photostructural simulat
to a later work. A thorough comparison between the theo
ical approach and experiments has been made ong-As2Se3
in our recent work,9 which gave a uniform agreement wit
the experiments on the structure, vibration, and electro
properties ofg-As2Se3. Then, further simulation was em
ployed to unfold the atomistic photoresponse.10 Our empha-
sis here is on the comparison between theg-As2Se3 and
g-As4Se4 from our theoretical models. Where experimen
data is available, we will also give a convenient comparis
between ourg-As4Se4 model and corresponding exper
ments. In the next section, we outline the approach to mo
generation. Section III focuses on the structural characte
tics. Our attention is focused on the building block and
statistics of the network. Both the short range order~SRO!
and intermediate range order~IRO! are discussed with the
changes in the ring structures. Dynamics is analyzed in S
IV, where the effects of increasing As concentration on
vibrational modes are revealed. Finally, a summary is m
in Sec. V with some further discussion.

II. MODEL GENERATION

An approximate first-principles type molecular-dynam
~MD! program,FIREBALL96,11 was used throughout the ca
culation. In this method the Harris functional within the loc
density approximation is used in a scheme with the ma
ematical structure of nonorthogonal tight-binding,12 and the
use of no free parameters in constructing the Hamilton
matrix. This scheme does very well at producing experim
tally credible models because of its nearly unique bala
between accuracy and efficiency. We also performed fur
calculations by using a more complete and sophistica
first-principles programSIESTA.13 It turns out that the resul
of FIREBALL96 is not inferior to the best result ofSIESTA

using a rich basis set.
Because of the very short times scales one is compelle

employ in ab initio MD simulations, it is impossible to do
anything similar to a complete exploration of configurati
space. A trivialreductio ad absurdummakes the point; one
could attempt to make a model of a binary glass by putt
all the atoms of one species in one side, and the others o
other side of a supercell. Quite obviously, for a model
volving hundreds of atoms, a picosecond time scale wo
fail miserably for creating a homogenous model. It is imp
tant to note clearly that the procedure we follow here isnot a
10420
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direct simulation of the laboratory process of glass form
tion, but it is no more unreasonable than any other succes
approach. The test of any new model is uniform agreem
with experiments, which we discuss later in the paper.

Thus, as usual,14 we advocate usinga priori information,
in this case starting with a large cubic supercell of crystall
As4Se4 ~Ref. 15! rescaled to the experimental glass dens
This procedure ensures reasonable chemical order from
beginning. We then melt the cell at 2000 K and maintain
there for 2 ps~a time sufficient to make the system los
memory of the starting topology!. After the cell lost its initial
ordered structure, we began quenching it down to about
K over 4 ps. We fixed the cell temperature with Gauss
constrained dynamics at 700 K for 2 ps to let the ato
equilibrate slightly above the glass transition temperatu
Then we let the cell fall to 300 K and maintained this f
2 ps. At the final step, we steepest descent quenched the
to 0 K.

We found that the above procedure could generally cre
a ‘‘coarse’’ model, being good on the large scale (.6Å). A
regime of extended annealing improved the structure at
second nearest neighbor scale (326 Å). A final simulation
of 4 ps free~nondissipative! dynamics even at low tempera
tures (,100 K) would give a model in good and consiste
agreement with electronic, vibrational, and structural m
surements. It is fair to note that our use of a starting mo
with uniform chemical order over a several Å scale impli
that our final network will be relatively homogeneous. Thu
we cannot expect to model phase separation well, though
is not expected to be important for the As4Se4 glass we focus
on here.

All the calculations were performed at constant volum
using theG point to sample the Brillouin zone. Considerin
the large supercell volume it was reasonable to useG point
alone. The final model ofg-As2Se3 consists of 86 arsenic
atoms and 129 selenium atoms with the side length 18.50
and g-As4Se4 has 256 atoms in total with the side leng
19.38 Å.

III. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES

In the ordered states, the structures of As2Se3 and As4Se4
are very distinct. Crystalline As2Se3 has a layered structur
based on the AsSe3 spiral chain, while the crystal As4Se4 is
built from molecular As4Se4, which consists of the building
block Se2As-AsSe2. However, the situation changes in th
disordered states. Both the bond length and bond an
spread over a wide range. The building blocks emerge w
high diversity and flexibility in inter-block bonding. The
longer-range order associated with the AsSe3 spiral chain
and molecular As4Se4 disappear from the disordered state
Structural information can be extracted from the interferen
function F(Q) measured in scattering experiments. The
pology of the glasses can be described~incompletely! by the
pair correlation functionG(r ), which is related toF(Q) by
F(Q)5*0

`G(r )sinQrdr, whereQ54p sinu/l. The integra-
tion to infinity in F(Q) was truncated at radial distanceRc in
the practical calculation so that no more than half of the s
length of the supercell is included.G(r ) was defined as
6-2
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ATOMISTIC COMPARISON BETWEEN STOICHIOMETRIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 104206
G(r )54pr @r(r )2r0#, wherer0 is the average density an
r(r ) the density function for pairs separated by distancer.
We will discuss the detailed structure features according
the length scale naturally emerging from theG(r ).

A. Short range order

The scale of SRO is not longer than the second nea
neighbor distance in our definition. The parameters clos
studied include bond length, bond angle, coordination nu
ber, etc. Table I gives an overview of the SRO ing-As2Se3
andg-As4Se4. The average bond length and average coo
nation number closely agree with the availab
measurement.16 With the As concentration increasing, th
average coordination number increases to 2.5 ing-As4Se4
from 2.4 in g-As2Se3. Also listed is the second neare
neighbor distance@Y-Y, contributing to the second peak i
G(r ), see below#. The agreement with experiment is ve
good. Notably, the longerY-Y distance in As4Se4 vs As2Se3
is also reproduced very well by the models. The SRO i
well defined property only statistically. For example, for
typical valence alternation pair~VAP,17! the overcoordinated
(Se3) and undercoordinated (Se1) pair, will not change the
observed SRO at the resolution of ordinary experime
Neither will the compensated wrong bond pairs.

As in real materials, both models contain structural d
fects. In addition to the normally coordinated As3 and Se2,
the VAPs; Se1 and Se3, are significant in both models. Tab
II summarizes the statistical distribution of the main stru
tural components. In both models, the coordination defe
of As are rare while Se atoms show a strong tendency
form VAPs. Almost 40% Se formed into the VAPs in bo
models. The higher coordination defect concentration of
over As indicates that the As coordination defects are v
energetically unfavored relative to the comparatively attr
tive ‘‘VAP option’’ for Se. This might account for the large
change of the first shell of As2Se3 at the SeK edge than at
the AsK edge seen from EXAFS during irradiation.18

TABLE I. Basic short range order parameters in mod
g-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4 and compared to available measuremen
r 1 is the average bond length, C. N. the average coordination n
ber, andr 2 the second nearest neighbor distance.

r 1 (Å) C. N. r 2 (Å)
Models Exp. Models Exp. Models Exp.

As2Se3 2.46 2.41–2.44 2.40 2.4–2.44 3.70 3.66–3.
As4Se4 2.47 2.41–2.45 2.50 2.5–2.55 3.82 3.73
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One needs to carefully ascertain the role played by
homopolar bond As-As in the nonstoichiometric As4Se4 sys-
tem. Once the concentrationx is given, under the 8-N rule,
the global rate of homopolar bonding is fixed by simple
gebra, which gives zero rate for the stoichiometric As2Se3

and 20% for the nonstoichiometric As4Se4 system. The ho-
mopolar bond is called traditionally ‘‘wrong bond’’ in
As2Se3, since any homopolar bond is unnecessary in an i
ally bonded glass. In this sense, that portion of As-As bo
in Table II can be counted as wrong bonds if over the glo
rate for a given composition. In As2Se3, one can interpret the
wrong bond as the result of composition density fluctuati
i.e., network inhomogeneity. The existence of wrong bon
has been observed in the realg-As2Se3.19 10215 % ho-
mopolar bonds in the evaporated As2Se3 films were esti-
mated by the extended x-ray absorption fine structure exp
ment with an error bar610%. For the well-annealed bul
As2Se3, the rate of wrong bonds was expected to be lowe20

Table II shows that pairs of both the coordination defect a
wrong bonds compensate each other. The As4Se4 model con-
tains only about 6% wrong bonds pairs, less than about 1
in the As2Se3 model. In this sense, the quality of the As4Se4
model should be a little better in the chemical order than t
of the As2Se3 model.

We found that about 60.9% atoms in the As2Se3 model
could be attributed to the pyramidal configuration AsSe3 and
about 70.3% atoms in the As4Se4 model belonged to the
configuration As-AsSe2 ~Fig. 1!. We found that most of the
remaining atoms in As2Se3 model had the form of As-AsSe2
and most of the residual atoms in As4Se4 had the form of
AsSe3. Should one count the chemical perfect configurat
AsSe3 as a ‘‘defect’’ in As4Se4 since the local chemical en
vironment of AsSe3 conflicts with the global stoichiometric
requirement? To avoid generalizing the meaning of ‘‘defe
and recognizing the difficulty of terminology, we adopt mu
tiple building blocks according to the local chemical env
ronment. We label those regions with extra As-As bonds ‘‘
rich’’ and Se-rich regions those volumes in which only As-
bonds are present. It is obvious that the dominant build
block is determined by the global stoichiometry, and b
comes the backbone of the network. It is of considera
interest that to a large degree, only two such building blo
emerge in the As4Se4 material.

In As2Se3 model, the bond length distributes over th
range 2.3422.63 Å and in As4Se4, the range is 2.33
22.63 Å. The structural unit disorder~strain disorder of
building blocks! is demonstrated by the wide distribution
bond length and bond angle, enhancing the flexiblity of
interblock connections. Table III gives the average bo

.
-

ubscript

TABLE II. The statistical distribution of the main structural components ing-As2Se3 and g-As4Se4

models. Percentage of a given component in the total configuration is given in parentheses. Here the s
number indicates the coordination number. For example, As3 means the three-bonded As sites.

As3 Se2 Se1 Se3 As-Se As-As Se-Se

As2Se3 83 ~96.5%! 78 ~60.5%! 26 ~20.2%! 25 ~19.4%! 199 ~77.1%! 30 ~11.6%! 29 ~11.2%!

As4Se4 126 ~98.4%! 72 ~56.3%! 29 ~22.7%! 27 ~21.1%! 218 ~68.1%! 84 ~26.3%! 18 ~ 5.6%!
6-3
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JUN LI AND D. A. DRABOLD PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 104206
angles around three-bonded As sites, three- and two-bon
Se sites in As2Se3 and As4Se4, and compared to the crysta
line bond angles.15 The average bond angles in the diso
dered states are not so different as in the ordered st
Figure 2 gives the detailed bond angle distribution. It is o
vious that the bond angles are centered near the corresp
ing crystalline bond angle, confirming the existence
‘‘building blocks,’’ with a significant broadening effect du
to the structural unit disorder of the building blocks. Figu
2~a! shows that bond angles around the three-bonded As
have a slightly wider range ing-As4Se4 than in g-As2Se3.
The bond angles of three-bonded As sites demonstra
strong tendency to concentrate from 90° to 105° in line w
the features of the corresponding crystalline bond an
distribution,15 while bond angles of three- and two-bond
Se sites do not have strong peaks over a broad range
85° through 115° as in crystalline structures. The broa
distribution of bond angles around As and Se confirms o
again that Se is superior to As in its flexibility for insertio
into the disordered network.

With the increasing population of trinodes in the As4Se4
network, one can expect a more intricate structure than
g-As2Se3. This conclusion is verified by a dramatic chan
in the ring statistics~Table IV!. The number of small rings

TABLE III. Average bond angles ing-As2Se3 and g-As4Se4

models, compared to corresponding crystalline structures.
meaning of subscript number is the same as in Table II.

As3 Se3 Se2

Models Cry. Models Cry. Models Cry.

As2Se3 98.8° 99.7° 99.0° 101.4° 94.4°
As4Se4 98.5° 98.1° 100.1° 100.7° 99.3°

FIG. 1. The basic building blocks in theg-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4

models. The small black sphere is arsenic atom and the large w
sphere a selenium atom. The left part is two neigbored pyram
AsSe3 and the right is a unit of Se2As-AsSe2. In our model, about
60.9% atoms in the As2Se3 could be attributed to the configuratio
AsSe3 and about 70.3% atoms in the As4Se4 model belonged to the
configuration As-AsSe2, most of which are a part of the un
Se2As-AsSe2.
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~less than six-membered ring! is almost doubled in
g-As4Se4. They are fundamentally a SRO structure, which
sensitive to the population of trinodes in the networks. T
five-membered rings are the most popular SRO rings in b
As2Se3 and As4Se4. Molecular As4Se4 has five-membered
rings, which can be seen as a signature of homopolar As
bonds. Both the As2Se3 and As4Se4 are composed of the
building blocks AsSe3 and As-AsSe2 with different ratios.
Direct inspection of the atomistic arrangement of the fiv
membered rings confirmed that most of the local configu
tions have the unit As-AsSe2, although occasionally there ar
few five-membered rings containing no As-As bonds,9 which
in general are related to specific structures and are not c
mon in either As2Se3 or As4Se4. The abundance of five
membered ring could be used as an signature of As-rich
gions. All structural characterizations reported in this pa
are for the zero temperature model; we do not expect ther
effects to broaden these results significantly.

B. Intermediate range order

Fundamentally, the intermediate range order is a to
concerned with the connectivity among the structural bu
e

TABLE IV. Ring statistics. The number ofn-membered rings,
n53 throughn512.

Ring size 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

As2Se3 2 3 11 4 5 5 2 3 2 6
As4Se4 5 8 16 8 8 9 11 6 9 2

ite
al

FIG. 2. Bond angle distribution ing-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4 mod-
els around~a! the three-bonded As sites,~b! the two-bonded Se
sites, and~c! the three-bonded Se sites.
6-4
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ATOMISTIC COMPARISON BETWEEN STOICHIOMETRIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 104206
ing blocks. It is generally related to the structural featu
beyond the second peak in the pair correlation funct
G(r ). Figure 3~a! showsG(r ) of g-As2Se3 and g-As4Se4.
The small difference between theG(r ) of g-As2Se3 and
g-As4Se4 agrees with the trend observed in experiment~refer
to Fig. 4 in Ref. 8!. Significant differences occur only afte
the third peak inG(r ), after about 6.5 Å, which was foun
to be the minimium distance to give the first sharp diffracti
peak~FSDP! in the interference functionF(Q) in our calcu-
lation ~we found that the calculated FSDP first occurred
about the measured position of 1.3 Å21 as the truncatedRc
reached about 6.5 Å in both models!. Direct inspection of
the microscopic geometry indicates that the correlation
tween two pyramids sharing a common corner dominates
that length scale and is therefore salient to the FSDP. T
nodal correlation has a seesaw arrangement ofX as
-X-Y/X-X-, which gives a strong contribution to the nin
membered ring population. However, as the truncatedRc ex-
tended to the model limit~half of the side length of the
supercell! the agreement deteriorated much more in
As2Se3 model than in the As4Se4 model. Figures 3~b! and
3~c! give the direct comparison with the experiment onF(Q)
for As2Se3 and As4Se4, respectively. The agreement betwe
models and experiments is impressive for both As2Se3 and
As4Se4. However, the FSDP position of As4Se4 model is
slightly closer to its experimental position than the As2Se3
model is.

In the IRO range, we found that the seesaw arrangem
of X has a strong correlation with the FSDP. A similar stu

FIG. 3. Reduced pair correlation functions~a! and inference
functions ~b! of g-As2Se3 and g-As4Se4. Experimental inference
function ~Ref. 8! is given for comparison with model.
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of g-GeSe2 found that the edge-sharing Ge is strongly co
related to the FSDP.21,22 In both systems, the correlation i
arising from the two neighboring building blocks. I
AsxSe12x systems, the building block is pyramidal or close
related As-AsSe2, while in GeSe2 it is tetrahedra. This cor-
relation pattern debuts in the nine-membered rings. We fo
that the nine-membered rings are the second most pop
ring pattern in As4Se4. The large difference in the number o
nine-membered rings may partly account for the reason w
the position of FSDP is slightly closer to the experimen
position in the As4Se4 model than in the As2Se3 model, since
the As4Se4 model contains more correlation patterns asso
ated with the FSDP. The other interesting ring pattern is
12-membered ring, which is the unique ring structure of
layers of the crystal As2Se3. However, the number of 12
membered rings ing-As4Se4 become rather small comparin
to g-As2Se3. This indicates that large ordered fragments
AsSe3 cannot survive with the excess As concentration.

IV. DYNAMICAL PROPERTIES

The dynamical properties are characterized by the vib
tional density of states~VDOS!. The calculation method ha
been described in previous work.21 A thorough comparison
with experiments and molecular model calculations has b
made ong-As2Se3 models.9 Since the experimental data o
the VDOS ofg-As4Se4 is not available to us, we focus o
the theoretical-comparison betweeng-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4
instead. Emphasis is given to correlating the vibratio
spectra with the dynamics of the main building blocks.

The general features of VDOS are compared in Fig.
Both g-As2Se3 andg-As4Se4 consist of two main bands. Th
lower-energy band~LEB! goes up to 150 cm21 and the
higher-energy band~HEB! decays after 300 cm21. The vi-
brational modes in LEB is strongly correlated to the conn
tivity of the network,23 consisting of extended interblock
vibrations, in analogy with acoustic modes. The vibration
modes in HEB tend to strongly depend on the configurati
of the building blocks, consisting of much more localize
intrablock vibration: optical-like modes. Approaching th
two band edges of HEB, the vibrations become much m
localized on a few atomic groups, making it possible to d
tinguish the origin of the vibration in terms of the buildin
blocks. In contrast, microscopic identification for the mod
in LEB is difficult as they are quite spatially extended. It
clear in Fig. 4 that both bands LEB and HEB of As4Se4 shift
upward relative to those of As2Se3. However, the shift of
HEB is much bigger than that of LEB. This relative shift o
VDOS between As2Se3 and As4Se4 is due to the change o
the dominant building blocks. The effective valence for
field undergoes a global change with the increasing of
concentration. However, the sutble effects of As concen
tion become visible only by suitable analysis as below.

Since the SRO is a well defined property of glasses,
can analyze the vibrational modes according to the local
mistic configuration to reveal the statistical relation betwe
the topological units and the dynamics. From the structu
analysis in previous section, we established a tentative r
tion between the building block and the As concentration.
6-5
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JUN LI AND D. A. DRABOLD PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 104206
the Se-rich region, the main building block adopts the py
mid structure AsSe3, while in the As-rich region, within the
nearest neighborhood, the building block has a fo
As-AsSe2. We found that by these two structural units w
had been able to describe systematically and connect to
vibrational modes of As2Se3 and As4Se4.

In an ideal pyramid configurationXY3,24 there are four
fundamental vibrational modes. In terms of symmetry gro
C3v , they are the symmetrical and anti-symmetrical bon
stretching modes, i.e.,g1 andg3, respectively, and two bond
bending modes, i.e.,g2 andg4, respectively. All these mode
are infrared and Raman active. Experiments25 on g-As2Se3
assignedg2 and g4 modes in the range@50,150# in cm21,
belonging to our LEB, andg1 and g3 modes in the range
@150,300# in cm21, corresponding to our HEB. Our calcula
tion coincides with the spectral identification.

The bond-bending modes, in which the bridging Se ato
move opposite to the As atoms, admix into interblock vib
tional modes, developing into extended modes in the LE
On the other hand, the As-Se stretching modes feature in
block vibrational modes, tending to have a higher localiz
character in the HEB, especially when approaching the e
of HEB. Molecular model26,27 and valence force field28 cal-
culations indicated thatg3 mode was at 220 cm21 andg1 at
227 cm21 for the AsSe3 configuration and the the symme
ric stretching frequency of the Se chain could be
268 cm21. These model calculations qualitatively agre
with our identification on the spectra of vibrational modes
g-As2Se3.9 The building blockXY3 and Y2X-XY28 gave a

FIG. 4. Calculated vibrational density of states forg-As2Se3 and
for g-As4Se4.
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strong contribution in the lower HEB (,250 cm21). And
the localized modes in the upper HEB (.250 cm21) were
strongly related to the rings or chains. The character of
vibrational modes are essentially the same ing-As4Se4.
However, due to the increase of As concentration, the do
nant building block changes fromXY3 to X-XY2.

To distinguish the vibrational modes in As4Se4, we pro-
jected the inverse participation ratio21 of vibrational modes
according to the two congifurations AsSe3 and As-AsSe2.
Figure 5~a! illustrates the contribution of the configuratio
AsSe3 to the vibrational spectra. Because of differences
the environment beyond the immediate vicinity of the uni
there are variations in the modes compared to As2Se3. For
example, the localized modes at the high edge of LE
(;150 cm21) and the low edge of HEB (;175 cm21) in
As2Se3, which are strongly related to some specific defe
structures in As2Se3 model, disappear in As4Se4. Compa-
rable modes have the largest shift;7 cm21 in the lower
HEB and exhibit a small shift;3 cm21 in the higher HEB,
where the corresponding AsSe3 units become parts of ring
or chains structures. The trend is the same for the vibratio
modes from the configuration As-AsSe2 @Fig. 5~b!#. The
relative shift for the comparable structural units is largest
the lower HEB and become small as approaching the hig
HEB. Specific modes from uncommon~defect! structures
disappear either in As2Se3 or in As4Se4.

The two most localized modes around;275 cm21 in
Fig. 5 are worthy of additional discussion. This pair

FIG. 5. Projected localization of vibrational modes on the co
figuration ~a! AsSe3 pyramid as in ‘‘ideal’’ g-As2Se3 and ~b!
As-AsSe2 ~important structural unit ing-As4Se4.!
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modes originates from the inter-block mode of vibration
the bridging Se between the main building blocks, having
chain topology:X-Se-X. Experiments on the temperature d
pendence of vibrational spectra of As2Se3 at the room tem-
perature proposed the measured modes at 269
277 cm21 belonged to the bridging Se chain modes.29 Our
calculation gives the pair of bridging Se modes at 267.6
281.8 cm21 for the building block AsSe3 and 269.4 and
280.5 cm21 for the building block As-AsSe2. The small and
uneven shifts between the pair of localized modes reflect
difference of the building blocks over the bridging Se cha
in As2Se3 and As4Se4.

V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

We studied the structure and dynamics ofg-As2Se3 and
g-As4Se4 by first-principles MD calculation. We built ou
models using previously established techniques. A longer
nealing process and bigger size can generally lead to a b
model containing few structure defects. However, a reali
model ~meaning that it agrees reasonably well with all e
periments! depends on experience and patience to a deg
All our statistical analysis or discussion are performed on
well-annealed models by MD simulation. An interestin
point is that even though the rate of wrong bonds in
As4Se4 model are reduced by almost a factor of 2 relative
the As2Se3 model, the VAP concentration is almost u
changed in the two AsxSe12x models. This suggests that th
VAPs are somehow a fundamental ingredient of
AsxSe12x systems, while the wrong bonds are of cour
composition dependent.

A hierarchy of disorders, network inhomogeneity, stru
tural unit disorder, and the structural defect, natura
emerges from our models. The distinct building blocks de
onstrates the composition disorder in the multinary syst
which involves an intrinsic composition inhomogeneity on
very short length scale. The most popular type of build
block must be determined by the global stoichiometry a
determines the general properties of the disordered syst
For example, in our two AsxSe12x systems (x>40%), we
assigned the pyramid AsSe3 for Se-rich regions and the un
As-AsSe2 or Se2As-AsSe2 to As-rich regions. Asx ap-
proaches the stoichiometric density, the pyramid AsSe3 be-
comes the dominant structural unit. Once the As concen
tion exceeds the stoichiometric composition, the build
block As-AsSe2 or Se2As-AsSe2 becomes important and i
the overwhelming unit asx approaches 50% in As4Se4. We
noted that the multiple building blocks were also observed
other multinary systems, for example, GeAsSe ternaries30

The role of defects depends on the detailed configurat
The VAPs of Se are one of the major defects, in which el
trons are proposed to energetically benefit from the lo
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distortions. We have always noted that the miscoordina
As, though it is a minor defect in both models, leads
electronic gap states, so this would seem to agree with
experiments that there is a clean~state free! optical gap. We
will discuss the electronic properties elsewhere.

The ring structure has been used in our analysis as
indicator of some specific structural patterns. For exam
the five-membered rings convey information about the n
stoichiometric distribution of elements in the SRO rang
From the direct inspection, we defined the As - and Se-r
regions to simplify our discussion. However, note that t
terms of As - and Se-rich regions are confined in the S
range and have nothing with the macroscopic phase sep
tion. The nine-membered rings suggest a correlation betw
the neighboring building blocks sharing corners may be
strong candidate for microscopic origin of the FSDP. This
in contrast to earlier suggestions31–33that the FSDP was aris
ing from either the molecular structure or the remnant
crystalline layer of As2Se3. With the increase of As concen
tration, the tribonded sites grow up in the network. As
result, the number of ring structures increases dramatic
from As2Se3 to As4Se4.

Beyond the stoichiometric composition ofg-As2Se3,
some of the heteropolar As-Se bonding is replaced by
homopolar As-As bond. The As-As bonds become an imp
tant factor in the dynamics of AsxSe12x materials. The
higher concentration of As-As bonds impacts the global
fective force field and induces a global shift between all
comparable vibrational modes. Another interesting relat
shift is observed between comparable bridging Se mod
which indirectly reflects the difference between the buildi
blocks AsSe3 and As-AsSe2.

Our work is limited in the sense that we can only advan
a pair of models in this paper because of the computatio
expense in forming such models. However, since we used
same program to construct the glassy models and the m
generation processes did not follow exactly the same p
but the self-consistent results were achieved in the two m
els, it is reasonable to take our results as a general repre
tative of the corresponding properties of the real glasses.
self-consistency between two different models is an enco
agement to the following study of the electronic propert
and photostructural response.
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